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Abstract. In the last decade intensive research has been
conducted to determine the role of innate immunity host
defense peptides (also termed antimicrobial peptides) in
the killing of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. Many an-
timicrobial peptides damage the cellular membrane as
part of their killing mechanism. However, it is not clear
what makes cancer cells more susceptible to some of these
peptides, and what the molecular mechanisms underlying
these activities are. Two general mechanisms were sug-
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gested: (i) plasma membrane disruption via micellization
or pore formation, and (ii) induction of apoptosis via 
mitochondrial membrane disruption. To be clinically used,
these peptides need to combine high and specific anti-
cancer activity with stability in serum. Although so far
very limited, new studies have paved the way for promis-
ing anticancer host defense peptides with a new mode of
action and with a broad spectrum of anticancer activity.
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Introduction

Current anticancer chemotherapies that are based on alkyl-
ating agents, antimetabolites and natural products are
heterogeneous in their mode of action, and most of them
also act against normal mammalian cells, consequently
causing severe side effects [1]. In addition, these com-
pounds need to penetrate into the target cell in order to
function. As a consequence, the cell can develop resis-
tance by pumping the drugs out using multi-drug-resistant
proteins [2].
The human body uses its immune system in order to rec-
ognize and destroy clones of cancer cells [3, 4]. Despite
evidence that immune effectors can play a significant role
in controlling tumor growth under natural conditions or
in response to therapeutic manipulation, cancer cells usu-
ally evade immune surveillance [3]. Interestingly, innate
immunity polypeptides seem to overcome these limita-
tions via a unique mechanism of cancer cell killing that
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involves membrane lysis [5–7]. These peptides, which
are mostly cationic and adopt an amphipathic structure
[8–16], were initially discovered due to their role in the
clearance of bacteria (for reviews, see [8, 17–19]). They
are found in most living species and are released in re-
sponse to bacterial infection by a different regulatory
process [8, 20–22]. Based on their spectrum of activity,
these host defense membrane-active peptides can be di-
vided into two major groups. The first group includes
peptides that are highly potent against both bacteria and
cancer cells but not against normal mammalian cells, e.g.
insect cecropins [23, 24] and magainins [25–27] isolated
from the skin of frogs and others [7, 28, 29]. The second
group includes peptides that are toxic to bacteria and both
mammalian cancer and non-cancer cells; some examples
include the bee venom melittin [30], tachyplesin II iso-
lated from the horseshoe crab [10, 31], human neutrophil
defensins [32, 33], insect defensins [34, 35] and the 
human LL-37 [36, 37]. Nevertheless, many antimicrobial
peptides do not possess antitumor activity [7, 27, 38–40],
which raises two major questions: (i) How can different
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types of cells have different susceptibilities toward a cer-
tain host defense peptide? And (ii) what is the molecular
explanation in terms of the peptides’ properties that are
needed for their cell specificity?

How do cancer and non-cancer cells differ, making
the former more susceptible to cytolytic peptides? 
Host defense peptides that disrupt target cell membranes
(cytoplasmic and/or mitochondrial) as part of the killing
effect cause irreversible damage [31, 41–44]. Therefore,
studies have focused on identifying the differences be-
tween the cellular membranes of the target cells [13–16,
24, 45, 46]. Compared with the highly negatively charged
outer surface of bacterial and mitochondrial membranes,
the outer membrane of cancer cells contains only a small
amount of negatively charged phosphatidylserin (PS)
(3–9% of the total membrane phospholipids), being only
slightly more negative than that of normal eukaryotic
cells [24, 47]. Despite this, some cationic antimicrobial
peptides are more toxic to cancer cells than to normal
cells [48]. Recent studies have suggested only a partial
role for the increased PS found on the outer surface of
cancer cells in the selective cytotoxicity of the peptides,
compared with a major role of the negative charge in the
membrane of bacteria [7, 38]. Note that the membranes of
many cancer cells also contain O-glycosylated mucines
(high molecular weight glycoproteins consisting of a back-
bone protein to which oligosaccharides are attached via
the hydroxyl groups of serine or threonine [49]). These
glycoproteins create an additional negative charge on the
cancer cell’s surface. Furthermore, we cannot rule out the
possibility that the higher negative potential within can-
cer cells, compared with that of non-cancer cells, also
contributes to the selective lytic activity of antimicrobial
peptides [27]. Another plausible explanation for the dif-
ferent susceptibilities of normal and cancer cells to cyto-
lytic peptides is based on the relatively higher number of
microvilli on tumorigenic cells compared with normal
cells [48]. This consequently increases the surface area of
the tumorigenic cell membranes and enables binding of a
larger amount of the peptides [50]. 

Different mechanisms for cell killing

Host defense peptides can trigger necrosis
via the cell membrane lytic effect 
Most membrane-active peptides bind rapidly to the plasma
membrane of cancer cells and disrupt it, and as a result
the cell dies. The existence of such a membranolytic
mechanism was first proved in a study of the antimicro-
bial peptide magainin and its synthetic analogues, which
were active against hematopoietic and solid tumors at
concentrations that are relatively nontoxic to well-differ-

entiated normal cells [27]. Importantly, the cytotoxic ac-
tivity of the analogues against tumor cells was abolished
when the electrical gradient across the plasma membrane
was eliminated. This demonstrated that the membrane po-
tential is crucial for the disrupting activity of the peptides.
Further support for the membranolytic effect comes from
the finding that host defense peptides act via a non-recep-
tor-mediated pathway against the target cell membranes;
D-amino acid peptide analogues of melittin (a non-cell-se-
lective a-helical lytic peptide), cecropin (a non-hemolytic
a-helical peptide active mainly on Gram-positive bacte-
ria), magainin (a non-hemolytic a-helical peptide active 
on both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria), an-
droctonin (a non-hemolytic b-sheeted peptide containing
cysteines) and others displayed activity similar to the all
L-amino acid parental peptides [51–55].
Studies of the mode of action of antimicrobial peptides
were conducted with de novo-designed membrane-active
peptides containing both D- and L-amino acids (termed
diastereomers) against several types of cancer cells. The
data revealed that the cells died after they were seriously
injured, indicating a necrotic pathway [7]. The finding
that these peptides depolarized the transmembrane poten-
tial of cancer cells at the same rate (within minutes) and
concentration at which they showed biological activity
suggests the existence of a killing mechanism that indeed
involves perturbation of the plasma membrane [38]. Thus
these studies support a ‘carpet’mechanism for membrane
lysis by this group of diastereomeric peptides, which acts
similarly to many other native and de novo-designed an-
timicrobial peptides [11, 15, 55, 56]) (fig. 1). According
to the ‘carpet’ mechanism, the positively charged peptides
first associate with the cell membrane through electrosta-
tic interactions and cover it in a carpet-like manner. In 
the second step, after a threshold concentration has been
reached, the peptides insert into the membrane and per-
meate it. Continuous membrane permeation can lead to
micellization. An early step before the collapse of the
membrane packing may include the formation of transient
holes in the membrane. Such holes are termed torodial
pores when the peptide is long enough to span the mem-
brane [57, 58]. Alternatively, lytic peptides can bind via
hydrophobic interactions with membranes to form trans-
membrane channels/pores via the ‘barrel-stave’ mech-
anism (fig. 1) [59, 60]. However, in contrast to peptides
that act via the carpet mechanism, such peptides have
been shown to be non-cell-selective and also lyse normal
cells [43, 61, 62].

Host defense peptides can trigger apoptosis
via mitochondrial membrane disruption 
If internalized inside eukaryotic cells, membrane-active
peptides can induce the permeation and swelling of mito-
chondria, resulting in the release of cytochrome c, which
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leads to apoptosis [31, 63]. The release of cytochrome c
from damaged mitochondria induces Apaf-1 oligomeriza-
tion, caspase 9 activation and subsequently the conversion
of pro-caspase 3 to caspase 3, which is responsible for
many of the hallmarks of apoptotic symptoms [64]. For
example, Ellerby et al. [41] reported on a cationic mem-
brane-active antimicrobial peptide (KLAKLAKKLAK-
LAK) fused to a CNGRC homing domain that exhibits
antitumor activity by targeting mitochondria and trigger-
ing apoptosis. In another study, granulysin, a cytolytic
molecule released by CTL via granule-mediated exocyto-
sis, was shown to depolarize the mitochondrial mem-
brane potential and to induce tumoral cell death via the
mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis [65].
In addition to the mitochondrial pathway, the induction of
apoptosis in cancer cells can also be associated with the
death receptor pathway. Both pathways were demonstrated
in the heptadeca cationic antimicrobial peptide tachy-
plesin, which is conjugated to RGD, an integrin homing
domain [66, 67]. The peptide could interact with the mito-
chondrial membranes of cancer cells, and the involve-
ment of the mitochondrial pathway was indeed verified
[68]. In addition, it was found that members of the death
receptor pathway (Fas ligand, FADD and caspase 8) were
also up-regulated. Thus, RGD-tachyplesin has more than
one effect on cancer cells. 

Non-membranolytic modes of action
Direct disruption of mitochondrial or plasma membranes
in cancer cells is not the only mechanism by which cyto-
lytic peptides can kill cancer cells. For example, melittin
was found to specifically counter-select for mammalian
cells in culture that expressed high levels of the ras
oncogen [69, 70]. Melittin was shown to preferentially
hyperactivate phospholipase A2 (PLA2) in ras oncogene-
transformed cells, resulting in their selective destruction.
In another study, melittin and cecropin (either as intact
peptides or when expressed in cells using retroviral ex-
pression plasmids) were shown to reduce human immun-
odeficiency virus 1 (HIV-1) replication and gene expres-
sion in acutely infected cells at subtoxic concentrations.
This was accomplished by decreased levels of Gag anti-
gen and HIV-1 messenger RNAs (mRNAs). Transient
transfection assays with HIV long terminal repeat (LTR)-
driven reporter gene plasmids indicated that melittin has
a direct suppressive effect on the activity of the HIV LTR.
It was concluded that these peptides are capable of in-
hibiting cell-associated production of HIV-1 by suppress-
ing HIV-1 gene expression [71]. Such a transcriptional in-
hibitory effect is probably due to an indirect mechanism,
which is mediated, for example, by the ability of the cy-
tolytic peptide to interfere with signal transduction path-
ways [72]. 

Figure 1. A cartoon illustrating the different mechanisms of membrane lysis by host defense peptides. Peptides that are not cell-selective
bind to all types of membranes and form transmembrane pores via the ‘barrel-stave’ mechanism [59]. This results in membrane 
depolarization followed by cell death. Peptides that are cancer cell-selective bind in the first step mainly by electrostatic interactions and
align parallel to the outer membrane surface (step 1) and cover it in ‘carpet-like’ manner [55, 86]. After a threshold concentration of 
peptides has been reached (step 2), the peptides permeate the membrane, which, in most cases, is followed by membrane disintegration and
micellization. An intermediate step is the formation of transient pores. These pores were described as ‘toroidal’ pores for peptides that are
long enough to span the membrane [57, 58]. These pores might also lead directly to cell death. The figure also shows B16 melanoma 
cells treated with a lytic peptide labeled with rhodamine before (picture on the left showing the intact cell) and after (pictures on the right
showing the remaining nucleus) a threshold concentration has been reached.
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Another indirect mechanism was suggested for the anti-
tumor activity of the insect antimicrobial peptide allo-
feron. The peptide induced immunomodulatory effects
that resulted in antitumor resistance in mice. These in-
clude stimulating the natural cytotoxicity (NK cells) of
human peripheral blood lymphocytes, as well as inter-
feron (IFN) synthesis in both mice and human models
[73]. These observations may imply that, in addition to
their being active on their own, cytolytic peptides may 
activate or act synergistically with other host defense com-
ponents in order to clear tumors.

In vivo studies

How to translate in vitro to in vivo activity?
A major obstacle is to translate the in vitro to in vivo 
activity. The antitumor potential of magainins observed in
the in vitro experiments led to a series of in vivo studies
designed to investigate their therapeutic potential [26].
Mice bearing several types of tumors [administered in-
traperitoneally (i.p.)] were i.p.-injected with magainin 2
and its all-D amino acid analogue MSI-238, both of which
were active against P388 leukemia, S180 ascites and a
spontaneous ovarian tumor. MSI-238 was more potent,
presumably because of its lower susceptibility to enzymatic
degradation. However, whereas MSI-238 was ~10-fold
more active than magainin in vitro, it was only ~2-fold
more active in vivo against murine tumors.
To overcome problems regarding the peptides’ proteoly-
sis or toxicity, different strategies were developed [7, 31,
66, 72]. Winder et al. used vector-mediated delivery of
genes encoding cell lytic and antimicrobial peptides into
tumor cells. Expression constructs carrying cecropin or
melittin were introduced into a human bladder carci-
noma-derived cell line, and the resulting cell clones were
analyzed for tumorigenicity in nude mice. Expression of
cecropin resulted in either a complete loss of tumori-
genicity in some clones or reduced tumorigenicity in 
others. Although it is still a challenge to target tumor cell
genes encoding antimicrobial peptides, such a strategy
represents an important step toward using lytic peptides in
cancer therapy.
Another strategy to decrease the toxicity of the peptides
is to target them to specific sites by using homing do-
mains. Two examples are discussed: (i) The proapoptotic
DP1 peptide, which is composed of a protein transduction
domain fused to an antimicrobial peptide (KLAKLAK)2,
was able to trigger rapid apoptosis in a variety of cell lines
in vitro and in mice xenografts when injected locally. The
peptide was active against mitochondrial membranes but
was not active on membranes of normal cells. (ii) RGD-
tachyplesin inhibited the proliferation of cultured B16
melanoma and TSU prostate cancer cells in vitro, and also
inhibited the growth of the same tumors (xenografts) in

chicken CAM (topical treatment) and mouse models [sub-
cutaneous (s.c.) injection] [66]. Despite its lytic effect, the
peptide did not show toxicity.
The in vivo potency of the peptides is also governed by
factors such as serum. The serum components albumin
and high-density lipoprotein have only slight inhibitory
properties, but the low-density lipoprotein is a potent in-
hibitor of peptide-mediated cell lysis [74]. For example,
the antitumor activity of human defensins is completely
abolished by low levels of serum [33]. In order to over-
come both serum inactivation and toxicity toward healthy
cells, a series of studies were undertaken using de novo-
designed antimicrobial peptides composed of both D and
L amino acids (termed diastereomers) [38]. One specific
diastereomer (15 amino acids long), which showed high
selectivity against B16 melanoma and 3LL-D122 lung
carcinoma cells in culture, was also active in inhibiting
melanoma and lung metastasis in mice [7]. In fact, it de-
creased the lung metastatic load in C57BL/6 mice by
86% without causing any noticeable weakness or loss of
body weight in the animals. A histopathological evalua-
tion revealed that the diastereomer, although given intra-
venously, did not cause damage to any of the mice’s 
organs. In a recent study, another diastereomeric ana-
logue targeted both androgen-independent (AI) and
dependent (AD) human prostate carcinoma (PC) cell lines
(CL1, 22RV1 and LNCaP). In addition, a complete growth
arrest and a significant lowering of the prostate-specific
antigen (PSA) serum levels were observed in prostate 
tumor xenografts intratumorally treated with the dia-
stereomer [75]. In contrast, the parental all L-amino acid
peptide, which was highly active in vitro, could not dis-
criminate between tumor and non-tumor cells and lost its
activity in animal models, probably owing to serum inac-
tivation.

Synergism and multi-drug resistance (MDR)
The new and unique mode of action of antimicrobial
peptides triggered studies of their synergistic effect with
conventional chemotherapeutics. For example, cecropins,
which are active against a variety of cancer cells (ovarian
carcinoma, breast carcinoma and leukemia cells [24]),
could synergize with conventional chemotherapeutics
(such as S-fluorouracil, cytarabine and cytarabine) against
acute lymphoblastic leukemia cells [76].
The drastic destruction effect of most lytic peptides on
the cellular membrane should make it more difficult for
cancer cells to develop resistance, compared with conven-
tional chemotherapeutic agents. For example, the high 
potency of magainin analogues against six small cell lung
cancer (SCLC) cell lines was not affected by the mdr1
gene. The peptides also showed additive antitumor effects
when combined with standard chemotherapeutic agents
(cisplatin, etoposide and doxorubicin) [77]. Lincke et al.
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[78] also found no differences in the IC50 (inhibitory con-
centration 50%) of the magainin 2 analogue against hu-
man BRO melanoma cells transfected with the mdr1
gene and the parent BRO cells. Since other cell lines may
display a different pattern of drug resistance, it is clear
that other mechanisms or cell type-specific factors may
modulate resistance. 

Concluding remarks

The mechanism by which host defense peptides kill cells
is poorly understood in most cases. In particular, the role
of the composition of the lipid bilayers of the cells in the
biological action of these peptides remains controversial.
There are several ways in which membranes may be in-
volved in the action of these peptides. The peptides may
form pores in the membrane, allowing leakage of ions
and other materials from the cell [79–84]. Alternatively,
the peptides may significantly disrupt membranes (cell
membranes or mitochondrial membranes) via the ‘carpet’
mechanism [55, 85]. 
There is no question that, with increasing resistance
against conventional chemotherapy, cationic anticancer
peptides, as a novel anticancer agent, have potentially de-
sirable features. In particular, they have a broad spectrum
of activity, kill cancer cells rapidly, are unaffected by clas-
sical chemotherapy resistance mutations, do not easily
select chemotherapy-resistant variants, show synergy with
classical chemotherapy, destroy primary tumors, prevent
metastases and do not destroy vital organs.
This short manuscript should be regarded as a first attempt
to summarize studies on the potential use of host defense
peptides as a new family of anticancer drugs with a new
mode of action, as well as to correlate between the pep-
tides’ mode of action and their target specificity. Although
such a correlation is not achieved in all cases, our goal is to
inspire investigators to strive to elucidate the parameters
that determine peptide activity and specificity toward can-
cer cells. It is our hope that the rapidly accumulating
knowledge in this field will also aid in developing a more
rational approach in cancer treatment by cytolytic peptides. 
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